
N O R T H A M P T O N S H I R E
Working towards eradicating FGM #ENDFGM



Female Genital Mutilation 
comprises all procedures 
that involve partial or total 
removal of the external female 
genitalia, or other injury to the 
female genital organs for non-
medical reasons (WHO, 2014). 

It is also sometimes referred to as 
female genital cutting or female 
circumcision. FGM is a violation of 
human rights, constitutes severe 
bodily harm, and is a patriarchal, 
gender-based practise. FGM has 
many negative consequences.

In the UK the Female Genital 
Mutilation ACT 2003, which applies 
to England and Wales makes it 
illegal to practice FGM. It is also 
illegal to take girls who are British 
nationals or permanent residents 
of the UK abroad for FGM whether 
or not it is lawful in that country. 
It is also illegal to aid, abet counsel 
or procure the carrying out of FGM 
abroad. This law carries a penalty of 
14 years in prison and or a fine.

WHAT IS 
FGM?
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THESE HAVE BEEN 
CLASSIFIED INTO FOUR 
CATEGORIES.

TYPES 
OF FGM

Infibulation

TYPE 

1

TYPE 

2

TYPE 

3

TYPE 
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Clitoridectomy

Excision

Other

• Lack of hygiene may lead to severe infections and sepsis. 
• Shock from severe pain
• Blood borne virus’s (BBV’s) 
• Urine retention
• Ulceration of the genital region and injury to adjacent tissues
• Excessive blood loss can result in death
• Fractures from restraining

Many women might not be aware that 
the health problems they experience 
later in life are related to FGM and 
therefore they go unreported.

THE 
CONSEQUENCES

LONG TERM & SHORT 
TERM CONSEQUENCES 
OF FGM.

• Recurrent UTI’s
• Delayed urination Dysmenorrhea (painful periods)
• Haematocolpos (medical condition in which the vagina fills with   
 menstrual blood)
• Dyspareunia (painful sexual intercourse)
• Obstetric complications (for example obstetric fistula, C-sections,   
 prolonged labour, tearing)
• HIV/AIDS
• Repeated FGM due to unsuccessful healing
• Keloid formation
• Psychological trauma
• Infertility

LONG TERM COMPLICATIONS

SHORT TERM COMPLICATIONS

Partial or total removal of the clitoris and, in very 
rare cases, only the prepuce.

Partial or total removal of the clitoris and the 
labia minora, with or without excision of the labia 
majora.

Narrowing of the vaginal opening through the 
creation of a covering seal. The seal is formed by 
cutting and repositioning the inner, or outer, labia, 
with or without removal of the clitoris.

All other harmful procedures to the female genitalia 
for non- medical purposes, e.g. pricking, piercing, 
incising, scraping and cauterising the genital area.
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The National Health Service in England, the Department of Health implemented 
an FGM data set in 2014. In April 2015, an enhanced data set was introduced, 
requiring all acute trusts, general practices and mental health trusts to record 
FGM data and return patient identifiable data to the Health and Social Care 
Information Centre. The purpose is to capture more reliable data.

RATIONALE 
BEHIND 

RESEARCH

Taking the time to really 
understand women’s 
experiences, is one of the 
most important components 
in carrying out gender specific 
research. (SALMONS, K. 2011)
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Northants Rights and Equalities Council supported Creating Equalz 
in collating data from health organisations in Northamptonshire 
regarding FGM recording via a Freedom of Information request for 
the last full year: 2016

So all that was left for us to do was to try and understand, despite 
all long- term health consequences, why women who have had FGM 
performed were not disclosing to health organisations.

THE 
STATISTICS

Women living 
in the UK 
subjected to 
FGM

Girls between the ages of 0-14 
are born to mothers in the UK 
who have been subjected to 
FGM60 000

approx

approx

30 000
British girls 
at risk of 
FGM

approx

5 700
approx

50

New recorded 
cases of FGM 
2015/16

Recordings of FGM have been 
reported in Northamptonshire, 45 
under the age of 18 years.

THE NUMBERS OF 
WOMEN EFFECTED BY 
FGM IN THE UK.

279 000
approx

Kettering General Hospital
7 FGM disclosures (Maternity Services)
3800 Births at Kettering General Hospital 

Northampton General Hospital 
47 FGM disclosures (Maternity Services)
5000 Births at NGH

Northamptonshire Health Foundation Trust 
Do not hold data on FGM, we therefore can assume there 
were no disclosures.

Northamptonshire Ethnicity Data 2011 
11600 (0.7%) of the population in Northamptonshire are 
from ‘known’ practising communities.



I don’t feel like a 
woman, I look like 
a wall, I hope this 
stops soon.

I had a terrible experience 
of labour, it seemed no-one 
wanted to discuss my FGM with 
me, like they were scared to 
bring it up or they thought I was 
a bad person.

COMMENTS 
FROM 

WOMEN
I was told in labour by a 
senior midwife I had FGM 
type 2.....I have never 
been cut, but despite that, 
she would not accept my 
answer.

I can’t bear to think about 
de-infibulation, FGM itself 
brings back such bad 
memories.FGM is a strong taboo 

in many societies and 
a painful memory to 
most girls and women 
concerned. It takes 
courage and self-esteem 
to talk about it – over a 
period of three months 
approx. 26 women 
bravely came forward to 
share their experiences.

I have never been able to get 
pregnant, I think this is down 
to my FGM, there is so little 
support out there for women 
like me.

I was never asked about 
whether I had FGM, I think the 
midwife was nervous to ask as 
she skipped the question, so I 
thought it’s not worth discussing 
this with you.

I refused de-infibulation as I had 
laboured my previous 3 births 
without concern, I delivered a 
girl and because of this was told I 
was high risk of having her done, 
despite telling the professionals I 
was against the practise.
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 During Focus Group Session

Special thanks to Northants Somali 
Women & Girls Association



Informed
Inform yourself to develop and refine your message. Encourage 
your organisation/team to book local training (see back page 
for details).

Understand
The difference between reporting and recording.

Open-Minded
Be non-judgmental and remain professional.

Knowledge 
About the Area Of Concern.

Analyse Yourself

Impactful Questioning
Create a suitable space and time.

Transactional Analyses 
& Enhanced Communications
Every woman’s story is unique to her experience, painful and 
multi-dimensional. Take the time to be sensitive and understand 
this.

Don’t assume women are choosing not to disclose due to legal 
ramifications. Many women are still unaware of the Law in the 
UK surrounding FGM.

RECOMMENDATIONS REFERRALS FGM IS ILLEGAL IN THE UK 
Remember it doesn’t matter if a woman 
or girl agrees to have FGM, it is against 
the law. If you have any concerns or 
think a child is at risk use the list of 
contacts below for help.

Northants Police 
In an emergency call 999
For a non-emergency call 101

Child Safeguarding Team 
0300 126 1000

Northamptonshire Safeguarding Children’s Board
www.northamptonshirescb.org.uk

Crimestoppers
0800 555 111 to report anonymously

NSPCC FGM
Free 24 hour helpline if you need support or would like to talk 
about your concerns.
0800 028 3550

Northants FGMCA
Eliminating FGM in Northamptonshire and supporting victims.
Information about community activity, raising awareness of FGM 
in Northamptonshire and supporting victims and their families.
www.northantsfgmca.org

FORWARD UK
Committed to gender equality and safeguarding the rights of 
African girls and women.
www.forwarduk.org.uk



07912297493

info@creatingequalz.co.uk
creatingequalz@hotmail.co.uk

Company number 

10989351

creatingequalz.co.uk

BESPOKE PROFESSIONALS & COMMUNITY 
TRAINING AVAILABLE FROM CREATING EQUALZ. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT:

REFERENCES: 
WHO, 2014 (for consequences)  |  Forward, 2015 (for statistics)  |  NCC, 2013 (for population data)


